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”`μl}¸J “ˆ²´\²kO±s
The Anthem of the Chancel (Sanctuary)

The Lord reigns, let the earth rejoice.
Exult and cry aloud, O mortals, for
the dominion of death has been
destroyed. Christ by his suffering
has conquered death, and he has
promised life by his resurrection.
Behold, the heavens and the earth
rejoice, and companies of angels call
aloud, Glory to him who, through his
resurrection, gives life to the race of
men which was perishing.
Exult, make melody, and sing praise.
Exult and cry aloud, O mortals, for
the dominion of death . . . . . .
Glory be to the Father, and to the Son,
and to the Holy Spirit; from
everlasting, and for ever and ever.
Amen. Bless our company, O our
Savior, and make your grace to dwell
within it. Grant us, the companies
above with those below, the strength
that we may glorify you, and may all
cherish one another and attain to love
and unity, as the spiritual ones
achieve one will that they may be
pleasing to you.
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Isaiah 60:1‐7
The reading from the Profit Isaiah:
Bless, O my LORD.

Arise, shine; for your light has come,
and the glory of the LORD has risen
upon you. For behold, darkness shall
cover the earth, and thick darkness
the peoples; but the LORD will arise
upon you, and his glory will be seen
upon you. And nations shall come to
your light, and kings to the
brightness of your rising.
Lift up your eyes round about, and
see; they all gather together, they
come to you; your sons shall come
from far, and your daughters shall be
carried in the arms. Then you shall
see and be radiant, your heart shall
thrill and rejoice; because the
abundance of the sea shall be turned
to you, the wealth of the nations shall
come to you. A multitude of camels
shall cover you, the young camels of
Midian and Ephah; all those from
Sheba shall come. They shall bring
gold and frankincense, and shall
proclaim the praise of the LORD. All
the flocks of Kedar shall be gathered
to you, the rams of Nebaioth shall
minister to you; they shall come up
with acceptance on my altar, and I
will glorify my glorious house.
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Continue,
From the first Book of Samuel, Bless, O
my Lord.
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1 Samuel 2:1‐10
Hannah also prayed and said, ʺMy
heart exults in the LORD; my strength is
exalted in the LORD. My mouth derides
my enemies, because I rejoice in thy
salvation. ʺThere is none holy like the
LORD, there is none besides thee; there is
no rock like our God. Talk no more so
very proudly, let not arrogance come
from your mouth; for the LORD is a God
of knowledge, and by him actions are
weighed. The bows of the mighty are
broken,
but the feeble gird on
strength.

Those who were full have hired
themselves out for bread, but those who
were hungry have ceased to hunger. The
barren has borne seven, but she who has
many children is forlorn. The LORD kills
and brings to life; he brings down to
Sheol and raises up. The LORD makes
poor and makes rich; he brings low, he
also exalts. He raises up the poor from
the dust; he lifts the needy from the ash
heap, to make them sit with princes and
inherit a seat of honor. For the pillars of
the earth are the LORDʹS, and on them he
has set the world. ʺHe will guard the feet
of his faithful ones; but the wicked shall
be cut off in darkness; for not by might
shall a man prevail. The adversaries of
the LORD shall be broken to pieces;
against them he will thunder in heaven.
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The LORD will judge the ends of the
earth; he will give strength to his king,
and exalt the power of his anointed.ʺ
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The SHURAYA (The Beginning)

The Lord reigns, let the earth rejoice.
Let us honor the resurrection of Christ
with spiritual songs.
Hallelujah,
hallelujah, yea hallelujah!
Let the many isles be glad. Let us
honor the resurrection of Christ with
spiritual songs. Hallelujah, hallelujah,
yea hallelujah!
Glory be to the Father, and to the Son,
and to the Holy Spirit. Let us honor
the entrance of Christ with spiritual
songs.
Hallelujah, hallelujah, yea
hallelujah!
From everlasting, and for ever and
ever. Amen. Let us honor the entrance
of Christ with spiritual songs.
Hallelujah, hallelujah, yea hallelujah!
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The APOSTLE

The Epistle of St. Paul to the
Romans, Bless, O my Lord.
Romans 5:20‐6:all; Hebrews 13:20‐21

Law came in, to increase the
trespass; but where sin increased,
grace abounded all the more, so that,
as sin reigned in death, grace also
might reign through righteousness to
eternal life through Jesus Christ our
Lord.
What shall we say then? Are
we to continue in sin that grace may
abound? By no means! How can we
who died to sin still live in it? Do
you not know that all of us who have
been baptized into Christ Jesus were
baptized into his death? We were
buried therefore with him by
baptism into death, so that as Christ
was raised from the dead by the
glory of the Father, we too might
walk in newness of life.
For if we have been united
with him in a death like his, we shall
certainly be united with him in a
resurrection like his. We know that
our old self was crucified with him
so that the sinful body might be
destroyed, and we might no longer
be enslaved to sin. For he who has
died is freed from sin. But if we
have died with Christ, we believe
that we shall also live with him. For
we know that Christ being raised
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from the dead will never die again;
death no longer has dominion over
him. The death he died he died to
sin, once for all, but the life he lives
he lives to God. So you also must
consider yourselves dead to sin and
alive to God in Christ Jesus.
Let not sin therefore reign in
your mortal bodies, to make you
obey their passions. Do not yield
your members to sin as instruments
of wickedness, but yield yourselves
to God as men who have been
brought from death to life, and your
members to God as instruments of
righteousness. For sin will have no
dominion over you, since you are not
under law but under grace.
What then? Are we to sin
because we are not under law but
under grace? By no means! Do you
not know that if you yield yourselves
to any one as obedient slaves, you
are slaves of the one whom you obey,
either of sin, which leads to death, or
of obedience, which leads to
righteousness? But thanks be to
God, that you who were once slaves
of sin have become obedient from
the heart to the standard of teaching
to which you were committed, and,
having been set free from sin, have
become slaves of righteousness. I
am speaking in human terms,
because of your natural limitations.
For just as you once yielded your
members to impurity and to greater
and greater iniquity, so now yield
your members to righteousness for
sanctification.
When you were slaves of sin,
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you were free in regard to
righteousness. But then what return
did you get from the things of which
you are now ashamed? The end of
those things is death. But now that
you have been set free from sin and
have become slaves of God, the
return you get is sanctification and
its end, eternal life. For the wages of
sin is death, but the free gift of God
is eternal life in Christ Jesus our
Lord. . . . . .
Now may the God of peace
who brought again from the dead
our Lord Jesus, the great shepherd of
the sheep, by the blood of the eternal
covenant, equip you with everything
good that you may do his will,
working in you that which is
pleasing in his sight, through Jesus
Christ; to whom be glory for ever
and ever. Amen.

jO·[¼ @‚Óg³ACμ ”…³l³\°l¸C OG³J aÒ####[@¸ %“‡³O²kA`μc
]²#_²@J³ ¯jO±_²N‚Ó#pC·J “‡³O²#kO²#CPØJ E#D³#o³ m#g»
“‡³O²dx³#_¾¸J “‡³O²G‚μc jO±_²O°g³J³L¸ jO±_²NÓJ×N²LJ
jN±M¼#######c jN±JL¸ ”[²³J@³ vN²@ ”_²³JL¸ ¯—ÓOs³N
K_¸ ED³o³ %“‡³O²###…[²K}¸N “‡³O²kA_μJ “‡³O²G‚μc
JPØ@³ jO±##_²OcÓ@NμL¼ “ˆ³#\²#X#SJ jN±ˆ#[¼ “‡μO³G³μ
“N³L¼ ˆ####[²@ “ˆ³#kO²#t#W Z¼JO²#g %“‡³O²#kA`μc
”##x³#T³#l#C· ”g³O[³ f¼O±[J@·J ]²l[@¸ MH³[L³ jO±_²OcÓ
%“‡³Og³ MºdÓ#[² Lº‡³‚#S¸ E#D³#o³ ¯Mº##\²³#C jN±ˆ#[¼
“ˆ³\²XS m#########g» JPØ@³ jO±#_²O#cÓ@NμL¼J ”#[²³J@³N
jO±####_²OcÓˆ[²@ ¯“M³cÓ@¸J “‡μO³G³μ jO±_²OcÓ@NμL¼N
”########\μ°#S¸ MºdÓ[² –[‡¸‚S¸J ”…μ°[²K}¸ “ˆμ°#\³kO²tW
®MºdÓ[¼ “‡³Og³ “ˆ³\²XSJ “ˆ³\l³} ”l³[²@ %KC¸A³#cJ
rO±…###[² j‚èh³C KC¸A³#cJ ”\μ°S¸ “M³cÓ@¸J ˆt¸dS¸N
«”T³\²…g
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@‚Óg³N²P
The GOSPEL ZUMARA
The Lord reigns, let the earth rejoice,
Let the many isles be glad. «
Clouds and thick darkness surround
him. In righteousness and judgment
he has set up his throne. «
Glory be to the Father, and to the Son,
and to the Holy Spirit; from
everlasting, and for ever and ever.
Amen. «

«m\sμˆ¸…g· ”\³h¸…C¸ ¯@‚Óg³N²P
“‡²³³QG³ m[³K#T°#k·N %”s³@¸ zN²JÒ‡ aÒd·#g»@¸ ”[³‚g³
«B M[³O²dc·L¸@μ M[³O²dc·L¸ M[³O²dc·L¸ ¯“‡²³A³\²°H±o¸
”l³[²KÒC²N¸ “‡²³O²~[²JQØC %•³KÒ³S ˜μw·s¸N ”lμ°#l³#s
M#[³O²##d#c·L¸ M#[³O²#d#c·L¸ ¯M#\μ#oO²#_ m#}¸ˆ²#g¸
«B ¯M[³Odc·L¸@μ
«M[³O²dc·L¸@μ M[³O²dc·L¸ M[³O²dc·L¸ ¯id¸s³ ¯UD¸„¸

jO±\²dHØkN¸@μ
The Gospel

The Holy Gospel according to the
preaching of St. John.
John 20:1‐18

Î

Now on the first day of the week

Mary Magdalene came to the tomb
early, while it was still dark, and saw
that the stone had been taken away
from the tomb. So she ran, and went
to Simon Peter and the other disciple,
the one whom Jesus loved, and said to
them, ʺThey have taken the Lord out
of the tomb, and we do not know
where they have laid him.ʺ Peter then

”T³\²…g rO±…[Í² j‚èg³J ”…³[²K}¸ jO±\²dGØN¸@μ
¯ml³S¸O±[J “‡²³N²PN±‚_³
19 - 1 ®^ ml³S¸O±[
“ˆ³\cÓKHÒg¸ i[¸‚g¸ ‡¹‡¸@· m#[JÕ ”#D³#…¸#C±KÒ#T¸#C Î
‡¹Q³#SN¸ ¯@ÓO²#D²#} ˆ²\Dμc ^ÒO±#…#S· KÒ#s¸ @‚Ów{ØC
‡¹‡¸@· ˆ¹#WØL·N %@‚ÓD²}¸ m###g» ˜Ó\²~„JØ ”w³A`μc
@KÒ³#\²#hc‡¸ NLº ‡²O³#cN¸ ¯”##w³A_μ jO±th„· ‡²O³c
®jN±M#####c @‚Ógº@³N ¯rO±…[Í² “N³»L¼ iSμºÓJ ”k³‚μS@¼
—ÓN ¯@ÓO²D²} ˆ²\Cμ NLº m###g» j‚èh³c •O²d~»„¸J
NLºN jO±th„· »x¸kN¸ %•O²h»o³ ”`³[@¸ ”k³@¼ ”s³KÒ[³
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came out with the other disciple, and
they went toward the tomb. They
both ran, but the other disciple outran
Peter and reached the tomb first; and
stooping to look in, he saw the linen
cloths lying there, but he did not go
in. Then Simon Peter came, following
him, and went into the tomb; he saw
the linen cloths lying, and the napkin,
which had been on his head, not lying
with the linen cloths but rolled up in a
place by itself.
Then the other
disciple, who reached the tomb first,
also went in, and he saw and believed;
for as yet they did not know the
scripture, that he must rise from the
dead. Then the disciples went back to
their homes.

But Mary stood weeping
outside the tomb, and as she wept she
stooped to look into the tomb; and she
saw two angels in white, sitting where
the body of Jesus had lain, one at the
head and one at the feet. They said to
her, ʺWoman, why are you weeping?ʺ
She said to them, ʺBecause they have
taken away my Lord, and I do not
know where they have laid him.ʺ
Saying this, she turned round and saw
Jesus standing, but she did not know
that it was Jesus. Jesus said to her,
ʺWoman, why are you weeping?
Whom do you seek?ʺ Supposing him
to be the gardener, she said to him,
ʺSir, if you have carried him away, tell
me where you have laid him, and I
will take him away.ʺ Jesus said to her,
ʺMary.ʺ She turned and said to him in
Hebrew, ʺRabboni!ʺ (which means

ˆ²#\#Dμ#c NN³»L¼ m###[‡μº@³N ¯”#k³‚μ#S@¼ @KÒ³#\²#h#c‡¸
NLº ¯@KÒ³T¼_²@¸ jN±M[¸‡ NN³»L¼ m\²WLºÓN %@ÓO²D²}
“‡²³@·N ¯jO±th…·##c MgμKÒ}¸ VL· @KÒ³\²hc‡¸ m[JÕ
”##kμ°ˆ³_· “Q³S» ¯#[²JÒ@¸N %@ÓO²D²} ˆ²\Dμc ”\³g³KÒ}¸
m#[JÕ “‡²³@· %e»s¸ —Ó m[JÕ et¸g· ¯m#\²#h#\²#o KÒ#_¸
“Q³S»N¸ ¯@ÓO²D²} ˆ²\Dμc e»#s¸N ¯Lμˆ²C³ jO±th„·
“N³»L¼ #[²Q#SJØ NLº @ÓJÒ³O²oN %m#\²h\²o KÒ_¸ ”kμ°ˆ³_·
i\²oN aÒ[²‚_ KÒ_¸ —Ó@· ¯”kμ°ˆ³#_· i#s¸ —Ó ¯M„μ‚μC
NLº v@³ e»#s¸ m#[KÕ#[L³ %”_³N²J @KÒ³##T#C¸ ‚XØpc¸
“Q³S»N¸ ¯@ÓO²D²} ˆ²\Dμc ”\³g³KÒ#}¸ “‡²³@·J @KÒ³\²hc‡¸
m#g» NN³»L¼ m\²sºKÒ#[³ e#\#_μºKØ#s ‚\GÕ —Ó %mh·[L¸N
%“ˆμ#\²°#g m#g» i#~³#hc¸ “N³»L¼ KÒ#[²ˆ²#sJØ ¯”Cμ°ˆ²³_
%jN±Lˆ²##_¸N²KÒ#c B²N²‡ @KÕ\²°hc‡¸ jO±k»L· Oc»PØ@·N
¯”###\³#`²#C²³N @‚ÓD²}¸ ‡²O³c ‡²N³»L¼ ”h³\º}³ m[JÕ i[¸‚g¸
m#####[μ‡ ‡¹Q³S»N¸ %@‚ÓD²~¸C ˆ¹~¸[²JÒ@¸ ¯”\³`²C³ KÒ_¸N
¯•N°KÒ³o³@· m#####g» KÒS¸ ¯m\²C±ˆ²[³J @μO³T·C ”_μ°˜¸g¸
L‚μ###HÒw¸ “N³»L¼ i\²oJ ”`³[@¸ ¯•OdÓGÒ´ mg» KÒS¸N
”##\³`²C³ ”l³g³ ¯“‡²³ˆºk¼@¸ ®MºcÓ m[²‚gº@³N %rO±…[²J
¯Z‚h³c •O²#d#~»#„¸J ®jN±M#c @‚Ó#gº@³ ?¯Zˆº#k¼@¸
¯‡¹‚è#g@· @JÕL³ %•O²h»o³ ”`³#[@¸ ”#k³@¼ ”#s³KÒ#[³ —ÓN
¯fAμ#º}³J rO±…\²c ‡¹Q³#SN¸ ¯LºÓˆºpD·c ˆ¹\¸lw¸‡²@·N
Mº###cÓ ‚#ºg¸@³ %NL¼» rO±#…#[²J ‡»N³»L¼ ”#s³KÒ#[³ —ÓN
m###h¸#cN¸ ¯Zˆºk¼@¸ ”\³`²C³ ”l³g³ ¯“‡²³ˆºk¼@¸ ®rO±…[Í²
¯NL¼» ”l³l³GØJ ‡¹‚è#D²#o· m[JÕ ZL¹ ?¯Zˆº#k¼@¸ ”#\³#tº#C³
‚g¸@· ¯–[ˆ³d~¸#„» ˆºk¼@¸ j@· ¯Z‚g³ ®Mcμ @‚Ógº@³N
‚#ºg¸@³ ?%•O\²d~¼„@· bPØ@μ ¯–[ˆ³h»o³ ”`³[@¸ ]²c
®Mcμ @‚Ógº@³N ¯ˆ¹#\¸lw¸‡²@·N ¯i[¸‚g¸ ®rO±…[Í² MºcÓ
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Teacher). Jesus said to her, ʺDo not
hold me, for I have not yet ascended
to the Father; but go to my brethren
and say to them, I am ascending to my
Father and your Father, to my God
and your God.ʺ Mary Magdalene
went and said to the disciples, ʺI have
seen the Lordʺ; and she told them that
he had said these things to her.

‚#ºg¸@³ %”l³x³dg¸ ‚g¸‘ˆ²g·J ¯]²cO²C±è ®ˆ²[²@‚ÓD²s·
‚\GÕ —Ó ¯]²#######c m\²C²‚}¸‡²‡· —Ó ®rO±…[Í² MºcÓ
‡²O³####c m#[JÕ ]cP× ¯]C²@³ ‡²O³c ˆ²~μºdo· e\_μ±KØs
]##C²@³ ‡²O³c ”k³@¼ dμºo³ ¯jN±Mc Z‚g¸@·N ¯]°#S¸@¸
‡¹‡¸@· m[KÕ[L³ %jO±_²McÓ@¸N –#cÓ@¸N ¯jO±#_²O²#C²@¸N
@KÕ#\²°#h#cˆ¸#c ‡¹‚è#Dº#o¸N ¯“ˆ³\cÓKHÒg¸ i#[¸‚#g¸
«Mº#cÓ ‚#»g¸@· m#\#cμL³JÒN¸ ¯j‚è#h³#c ‡¹Q³SJØ

“PÕ´@J “ˆ²´\²kO±s
The Anthem of the Mysteries

Text: The glory of all the kingdoms of
the earth.
I will extol you, O my Lord, the King.
Your resurrection, O our Lord, is the
first‐fruits of our life. Glory and
riches are in your holy house. Lo,
your Church everywhere, which you
purchased with your precious blood,
is adorned by you as a bride, and like
a mother with children rejoices in
you. Keep her from harm, O my Lord.
As for us, O our Savior, we who
glorify you within her, have mercy
upon us.
It has become the cornerstone.
Your resurrection, O our Lord, is the
first‐fruits ……….

¯NKÒS·‡º‡º@·J m\dμ[A¸C ¯“PÕ³@¼J
M#„μ‚μ#c ‡²N³¹L ZL¹ ®”#`³#d#g¸ Z‚#g³ a#g³‚#gÄè@μ
m[Mμ#d#_²J Z²L¼ ”#T³#C²O²#„ ¯“‡³N²zJ ¯”l³\³lC·J
“ˆ²³#\²#„μ j‚è#g³ ^Òˆ³#h#\³##} ¯”s³@¸J “‡²³O³`°dg¸
^Òˆ³#\D¸#C “N³¹L @Ó‡²O²#sN ”#T³#C²O²#„ ¯m#\°#\¸#S¸J
ZºL³ ¯m#\³#l°#w· e`²C²JØ ^Ò‡³K±#sμ ‚\GÕ “L³ ¯”…³[²K±}¸
N»L¼ aÒ#C³ “ˆ²³d_¸ aÒ[@¸ ¯@‚Ó\²~[¸ aÒg³KÒC¸ Lºˆ³#\l¸#}»JØ
¯”#[³KÒS³ aÒC³ ”\³°l¸C is¸ ”g³@· ‡²O²gKÒC¸N ¯“ˆ²³C±{Øg
m#\#}¸N±‚w m#c¸N ¯”#lμ°#\³#`²#k· m###g» Z‚g³ Mº[‚μXØk¸
¯]²k‡ ®m\d¸s iS·èN aÒcÓ ml¸\²TD±…¸g LºO³HÒ³C²JØ
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ˆd\SJ jOl}
The Canon ʺYou Are Terribleʺ

You are terrible, O God Most High,
from your Holy Place for ever and
ever. Blessed is the honor of the Lord
from his place.
Today my heart is glad and my honor
rejoices; indeed, my body rests in
hope.
You are terrible….
For you have not left my soul in
Sheol, nor have you allowed your
Holy One to see corruption.
You are terrible…..
Let the heavens and the earth and all
that is in them give thanks with us on
this day.
You are terrible…..
Therefore, O Christ, with the angels
we cry out, Holy and glorious is the
might of your Trinity, for lo, the
heavens and the whole earth are filled
with its honor.
You are terrible…..

id¸t³c aÒ„³K~g¸ mg» ”h³#[‚è#g “M³#cÓ@¸ ˆºd¸#\²#SJ
¯Lμ‡²@¸ m######g» ”[³‚g³J L‚μ~³[²@ O²`²[²‚C ®m\²hds³
mX³cO²„J ®“‡°μO±\g³ N±@ OD²D¸c¸‡²@·N NzN²J ¯“ˆ°μC³
m##\#`±μ#p¸g “L³ «ˆºd¸\²SJ «Mcμ eXØC¸‡²@· “‡³Og³
”#g³ e#_ ‡²K×#T¸#k “‡μA#kμJ ®”##s³@¸N ”\³h¸„ Mcμ
”#l³#g³O[³ m#[KÕ#S³ ¯“ˆ³x}¸@¸ «ˆºd¸\²SJ «jN±MC²JØ
@KÒ³D²³tC¸ ‚h¸G±‡²@·J NQ³##SJØ ®”\³h¸…C¸J ”#l°μX³cO²„
UD¸#…¸kN¸ «ˆºd¸\²SJ «NN³L¼ m\`±μp¸g NM¹cμJ @‚ÓD²o¸
ˆº#k¼@¸ †#####[²K}¸ ˆºk¼@¸ †[²K}¸ ®‚g¸AkμN KÒT¼_¸@¸ Mcμ
M######[³O²#d#c·L¸ ®e#_ @‚μ#g³ N±@ ®ˆº#k¼@¸ †#[²K#}¸
«ˆºd¸\²SJ «M[³O²dc·L¸
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¯i\CμJ
The Anthem of the Bema
Come, all you peoples, let our lips be
moved with thanksgiving, for Christ,
the Savior of all, is risen, and behold,
he has sat down at the right hand of
the hidden Father on high. Let us all
approach the Body and Blood of
Christ in great fear and trembling, for
our Lord gives us heavenly bread. Let
us all together receive the symbol of

ª

his death and resurrection

Let us together glorify him and say,
You are holy, you are holy, you are
holy, O Lord of all.
Hallelujah,
hallelujah!

ª

Verses:
On the day of your resurrection death
was destroyed and Satan was cast
down, and new life reigned over all

ª

Let us together glorify him and say,
You are holy, you are holy, you are
holy, O Lord of all.
Hallelujah,
hallelujah!
Of Your Body and Your Blood:
The perfected Mysteries are set forth
before us, and they are full of life

ª

without end

By the death of the Son life sprang up
in us, and death was removed from
our manhood.

ª

j‡¸O³°xo· u[²Qk ”#hμ°#h#s¸ jO±#`²#d#_ N‡³ ¯i\CμJ
”}³N±‚w³ ”T³##\²…g Mcμ i}³»J eXg· ¯“ˆ²³[²J±Nˆ²³c
“Q³#\²lG ”C²³@¸J ”#l³#\²#h#[¸ m#g» B²ˆ·#[² @L³N ¯˜Ó_²J
M#gμJÒN¸ L‚μHÒx¸c m#d¸#_ B²‚è#}¸ˆ²#k· ®”gμN³#h#C¸
”h³Tc¸ ¯“ˆ²³[‡μ‚C¸N “ˆ²³Cè “ˆ²³dSÄK×C ¯”T³\²…gJØ
L‡μ±Og³J “P³Ó@¼ ¯j‚èg³ mc¸ B²M¼»[¸ ¯”l³#\³#h¸„ ‚#\GÕ
«ˆ²[²A[³O„¸ md¸_ •O\²D²pk· ¯Lˆμ±#h\³}JØN
ˆº…¸#[²K±}¸ ˆº…¸[²K±}¸ ®‚g¸AkμN KÒT¼_¸@¸ Mcμ UD¸#…¸#kN¸
«M[³O²dc·L¸ M[³O²dc·L¸ e_±‚μg³ N±@ ˆº#…¸#[²K±}¸
¯”lμ°#\³#h¸#„ ”#Cμ°O²#W ˜μ#gJØ ”#l³#S³N² ”#g³‚#`¸#c
¯m##\²°t„³ @μps· @KÒ³TC¸ m}¸N±‚w³ ”T³\²…g ]k»ˆ³[‚è}
¯”#l³h³d…¸g @‚ÓGÒ@¸ aÒl³g· E²o¸@·N RO±dw@·J ˆ²\ºCμz
]#l\³C²{×C ”k³@· ¯]kO²[OÄ„»@¸ m\cμMc
³ a\h¸S¸ KÒ_¸N
—ÓO»t³c ]gO±l~c¸ ‡²‚μG±N@³ Z¸C³N²J Z‡²O²#\w‚è#C
¯^Ò‡²³O²D±\XØc m[JÕ ”k³@¼ y…¸#_¸ˆ²#g· ¯“ˆ²³#\²XTc¸N
¯j‚èg³ jKÒ³hc¸ ˆº[‡μº@³J ”######g³J ¯”l³h³S‚èg @‚Óg³
uC¸‡±‡±@· Z‚g³ —Ó ¯a#\°#T¸dÑx³c @‚ÓGÒ@¸ ˆºC¸M¼[³N
^Ò‡²³O²#D±#\#WØ e#X#g· —Ó@· ¯]#ldÓ##X#C·J ”l³[²J
¯]d¸thS·è
“‡³Og³ eXØ#C¸‡²@· ^Òˆ³#h#\³#}JØ ”#g³O#\³#C ¯“ˆμ°C³
«”####h³S³O²k e_ es¸ aÒd·g»@¸N ¯”l³X³o³ e»x¸kN¸
ˆº…¸#[²K±}¸ ˆº…¸[²K±}¸ ®‚g¸AkμN KÒT¼_¸@¸ Mcμ UD¸#…¸#kN¸
¯M[³O²dc·L¸ M[³O²dc·L¸ e_±‚μg³ N±@ ˆº#…¸#[²K±}¸
m####\²#h#\²#o @μ#\²#h#G “PÕ³@¼ ¯aÒg³JÒN¸ ^Ò‚ÓHÒw¸J
L‡μ±Oh³C «”h³cÓO²„ —ÓJ ”\μ°S¸ m\dμgN¸ ¯m\g¸JÒO²}
m#######g» “‡³Og³ e»X×C²N¸ ¯”\μ°S¸ mc¸ Ot»D¸k @‚ÓC²JØ
¯j‡¸O²…k³@¼
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